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Yale librarY Honored for
internsHi s and outreacH
Yale University Library received the frst annual Ivy
Award from New Haven Promise, a program that
provides scholarships and career development support to graduates of New Haven schools. The award,
presented on August 16, recognizes the library’s
strong support of the group’s career launch and
civic engagement initiatives.
“In the last year, Yale University Library has
strengthened its commitment by hiring eleven
paid interns in 2018,” noted New Haven Promise
President Patricia Melton. Melton also praised the
library’s public outreach, with special mention of
the Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library.
“Because of your involvement and dedication, our
organization, our internship program, and the
greater New Haven community have prospered and
continued to fourish,” she concluded.
The eleven Yale University Library interns worked
in Library Information Technology, the Center for
Science and Social Science Information, the Stat Lab,
User Experience and Assessment, and the Beinecke
Library. Two more Promise interns worked in the
reference library of the Yale Center for British Art and
one in the Lillian Goldman Law Library. All together,

Yale libraries hosted fourteen of the ninety-eight
Promise interns at Yale last summer. (See related
article, pp. 8-9.)
“We are honored by this award, which refects
the commitment of many library staf to serve as
supervisors, mentors, and colleagues to the interns,”
said Susan Gibbons, the Stephen F. Gates ’68
University Librarian, who recently hosted the
students for breakfast. “This program is a priority
for the library because we want to give back to New
Haven, but I also hope that some of the interns may
become interested in library careers through this
experience and become our librarian colleagues in
the not-too-distant future.”
Melton noted that the internships are particularly valuable because they introduce students to
the many technologies that are foundational to the
library’s work. “They can and are applying these
skills back in college, which sets them apart from
their peers,” she said.

Yale University Library is the
frst recipient of New Haven
Promise’s Ivy Award. Photo:
Cristina Anastase

Associate University Librarian
for Science, Social Science
and Medicine Jill Parchuk
(center), pictured with New
Haven Promise President
Patricia Melton and Yale
President Peter Salovey,
accepted the award on behalf
of the library. Photo: Arnold
Gold
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GrammY-su orted diGitization
brinGs rare cHarles ives
erformances to tHe world
A trove of unique non-commercial recordings in the
Irving S. Gilmore Music Library has been digitized
and is newly available to researchers and the public.
Spanning approximately 335 hours of performances of works by Charles Ives, the 436 recordings
make up the library’s Charles Ives Rare and NonCommercial Sound Recording Collection (mss 14
Hsr), which can now be streamed online when connected to the Yale University network. The collection
is part of the library’s Historical Sound Recordings
(Hsr) unit.
The signifcance and quality of these recordings,
coupled with their long-term preservation and
expanded access, make this project a milestone in the
history of Ives scholarship. The recordings will be of
notable interest to contemporary artists preparing to
perform Ives’s works today, according to Jonathan
Manton, music librarian for Digital and Access
Services.
“These recordings ofer performers extraordinary
insights into how the works of Ives, widely regarded
as one of the most prominent American composers of
the twentieth century, have been interpreted over the
past eighty years or so,” Manton said.
The eighteen-month project was funded by
the Grammy Museum. Digital recordings were

produced from fragile acetate disks (some with glass
cores), open reel tapes, and other legacy recording
media on which the original performances were
captured.
In addition to preserving the recordings, Yale
University Library secured the rights to make one of
the most important sets available to stream globally.
These globally accessible recordings include one
of Ives’s most noted works, his Piano Sonata No. 2,
“Concord, Mass., 1840–1860,” performed by the
noted Ives interpreter and scholar John Kirkpatrick,
who later served as curator of the Ives Archive at
Yale. The recordings capture six diferent performances of the work by Kirkpatrick at diferent stages
of his career, from the world premiere at New York
Town Hall on January 20, 1939, to the frst radio
broadcasts on wabc in New York on March 24 and
31, 1939, through to a performance at Yale University
in 1969. The 1939 performances are the earliest
known complete recordings of the work, which
makes their global availability even more important.
They predate the frst commercial recording, also by
Kirkpatrick, by ten years.
“Kirkpatrick was the foremost interpreter of
Ives’s work,” Manton said. “These recordings allow
us to trace how his interpretation of the Concord
Sonata evolved throughout his career.”
Visit archives.yale.edu to fnd playlists with links
to the performance recordings.

Charles Ives’s graduation
picture from the 1898 Yale
Banner. Photo: Gilmore
Music Library

librarY student workers Honored
Two students who work in the library are among the
frst recipients of a new university award recognizing
their contributions. Jaster Francis ’20, a work leader in
collections maintenance at Sterling Memorial Library,
and Raf Donatich ’19, a student research assistant
at the Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library,
were among ten students who received the inaugural Y-Work Award for Outstanding Undergraduate
Student Employees at an April 30 reception hosted by
Yale College Dean Marvin Chun. Nearly 60 percent of
Yale undergraduates work part-time on campus, and
the library is one of the biggest student employers,
hiring hundreds of students each semester.

Collections Maintenance
Supervisor Anthony Riccio,
who nominated Jaster
Francis ’20, is pictured with
Francis and Yale College
Dean Marvin Chun. Photo:
Mara Lavitt
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librarY seeks fundinG for
exHibition GallerY in sterlinG
librarY nave
Architectural planning is under way for the creation
of a new exhibition gallery in the nave of Sterling
Memorial Library that will heighten the visibility of
library exhibits. Under glorious polychromatic stone
vaults, to the lef of Eugene Savage’s Alma Mater
mural, exhibitions will become front and center for
the thousands of campus and public visitors who
pass through the nave each year. Once the library
secures sufcient funding, construction is slated to
begin in the coming academic year.
Whereas current Sterling exhibit cases function like bookcases, limiting the objects that can be
displayed, the museum-quality cases planned for
the new space can display materials in a wide range
of sizes, either vertically or horizontally. Carefully
maintained environmental and security conditions
will permit safe exhibition of rare and fragile books,
manuscripts, and other objects. The new gallery will
also accommodate technology such as touch screens
and will ofer much-needed fexibility as the exhibit
program continues to evolve.
The ongoing Sterling exhibit program has
received renewed attention in recent years. Studentcurated exhibits have been a particular focus since
2014, with Yale undergraduate and graduate students being ofered the competitive opportunity to
curate an exhibit based on original research in the
library’s special collections. The student curators are
mentored by faculty advisors and research librarians, with production support from Exhibitions
Program Manager Kerri Sancomb and other staf in
the library’s Preservation Department. To date, these
exhibits have been mounted in the Memorabilia
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Room and the Exhibition Corridor. The new gallery
will provide better, purpose-built space for these and
other library exhibits.
The library seeks a leadership gif to name this
beautiful, central, and newly activated space within
Sterling Memorial Library, as well as endowment
support for library exhibits. Generous gifs over the
past two years from Stephen Stack ’67 and Lynn W.
Hanke have provided a much-needed boost to the
burgeoning exhibit program, but its continued success and impact will require more sustained funding.
To learn more about this project, or to discuss
supporting it, please contact Basie Gitlin, director
of Development for Yale University Library, at
basie.gitlin@yale.edu or 203-432-9851.

The new exhibition space
will showcase research
using the library’s archives
and collections, such as
this 2016 exhibit “Senators,
Sinners, and Supermen: The
1950s Comic Book Scare
and Juvenile Delinquency,”
curated by Stephanie
Tomasson ’16. Photo: Kerri
Sancomb
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bass renovation lanned
Construction will start in the spring, afer
Commencement, on a renovation of the Anne T. and
Robert M. Bass Library to accommodate the growing student population. Bass Library is a favorite
study space for many Yale College students.
Last renovated in 2007, the two-story underground library holds about 150,000 items, including scholarly works related to the undergraduate
curriculum, English-language literature, graphic
novels, dvds, and audiobooks. Afer renovation, the
collection will be curated with the goal of encouraging students to explore and engage with the materials more intensively.
The project, now being led by Assessment
Librarian Sarah Tudesco, started last year with open • Faculty place a high value on opportunities for stumeetings, design charrettes, and a comprehensive
dents to use and browse in the physical collections,
study by anthropologist Nancy Fried Foster of how
and especially on the educational impact of serendipstudents and faculty perceive and use Bass.
itous discoveries.
Among the study’s conclusions:
• Some faculty worry that reducing the size of the
• Students go to Bass expecting study space to be
collection to provide more study space will have a
available. If they begin to perceive Bass as overnegative efect on students’ library experience and
crowded, they will likely go elsewhere.
academic development.
• Students choose Bass when they have papers, probTo address these factors, the planning committee
lem sets, or other work to do for class, and they tend
will continue working with students and faculty to
to work alone there, rather than in groups.
develop an appropriate collection strategy. Architects
• Many students fnd it motivating to have peers
from dbvw Architects will share designs with facworking nearby, but they also seek to limit distraculty, staf, and students for review and comments.
tions by working in study carrells and individual
The Bass collection will be housed in the Sterling
study spaces.
Library stacks until the project is completed in
• Students like to work in a library where they are
early 2020. Some of the Bass books will remain in
surrounded by books. They seek out course reserve
Sterling, interfled with the books already in the
books from the stacks, but they do not spend much
stack tower. Others will be returned to the renovated
time randomly browsing.
Bass Library.

Yale-class roject will sim lifY
sterlinG stacks
In 1890, Yale librarians created their own system for
classifying books. Even afer Yale moved to the Library
of Congress (LC) system in the 1970s, some 400,000
books kept “Yale-Class” call numbers, flling three levels of Sterling Memorial Library’s stacks and confusing
generations of Yalies. Many books also lacked full
electronic records, making them hard to fnd on-line.

Bass Library is a favorite
study space for many Yale
College students. Photo:
Amanda Patrick

Now, staf are taking the collection of the shelves
to assess condition and update catalog records.
Books in poor repair are being stabilized or fagged
for conservation. Pre-1800 books are being moved to
the Beinecke Library. Books in current use or deemed
important by subject librarians will be re-classed
and re-shelved in Sterling’s LC collection. Less-used
books will go to Yale’s Library Shelving Facility in
Hamden, from which—with updated e-records—
they can be retrieved rapidly upon request.
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in memoriam william s. reese ’77
William S. Reese ’77, one of the world’s pre-eminent
rare book dealers, died on June 4. He worked closely
with Yale University Library for more than four
decades as a bookseller, collector, advisor, and supporter, serving as chair of the Yale Library Associates
Trustees for nearly a decade and as a member of
the University Library Council since its inception
in 2006. “Bill was among the most knowledgeable,
generous, and longstanding friends Yale’s libraries
have ever had,” said Susan Gibbons, Stephen F.
Gates ’68 University Librarian. “His extraordinary
intellect was matched by his kindness. His loss is
inestimable.”
Bill’s engagement with Yale’s libraries, and
particularly the Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript
Library, began in his student years. Early on, he
worked with Archibald Hanna, the Beinecke’s frst
curator of Western Americana, to identify rare books
in Sterling Memorial Library’s stacks that would be
better of housed in the Beinecke. Famously, in his
sophomore year, he bought a rare sixteenth-century
map from Mexico in a furniture sale; he sold it to
the Beinecke for a price equal to the remainder of his
Yale tuition. The map, known as the Codex Reese, is
now displayed in the Beinecke’s largest classroom.
As a student, Bill twice won the Adrian Van
Sinderen Book Collecting Prize, and later joined the
selection committee, serving as its chair until his
death. Shortly afer graduating from Yale, he established William Reese Company in a brownstone
near campus that quickly became a cynosure of the
book collecting universe.
“Visiting the Reese Company at 409 Temple
Street to discuss his newest acquisitions was like
dropping in on an advanced seminar in American
cultural history,” said George Miles ’74, who succeeded Hanna as curator for the Western Americana
Collection in 1981. “As much as Bill knew, he graciously shared, but what I came to appreciate even
more than Bill’s knowledge was his insatiable curiosity. There was nothing quaint or musty about rare
books and manuscripts for Bill; they were pathways
to fresh insights.”
Over the years, he co-curated four major public
exhibitions at the Beinecke, created four research
2.
fellowships, and donated hundreds of books and

manuscripts, including signifcant collections of
Robert Graves and of Siegfried Sassoon. He frequently advised the library’s directors and curators
and skillfully represented the library at auctions.
Time afer time, things worked out according to an
abiding formula: follow Bill’s advice and you come
out the winner. Few people have had his impact on
special collections at Yale—tangible not only in the
physical collections, but also in the spirit of generosity and accessibility he brought to everything he did.
His legacy will endure at the Beinecke and throughout Yale University Library.

Bill Reese, the long-time
committee chair for Yale’s
Adrian Van Sinderen Book
Collecting Prize, reviewed the
prize-winning collection of
Alexander Jacobson ’17 during
the 2017 selection process.
Photo: Miko McGinty

—E.C. Schroeder, Director, Beinecke Rare Book
and Manuscript Library
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film studY center wins Grant
to reserve black filmmaker’s
documentarY of new Haven
and Yale
The Yale Film Study Center has been awarded a
$24,000 matching grant from the National Film
Preservation Foundation to preserve Street Corner
Stories, an iconic 1977 documentary produced by
flmmaker Warrington Hudlin ’74 in New Haven.
In Hudlin’s flm, convenience store employees,
customers, Yale employees, neighborhood kids, and
others mix and meet at a New Haven convenience
store, sharing jokes and stories, drinking cofee, and
talking politics. Shot in cinéma vérité style, the flm
documents a unique storytelling form, an African
American street-corner vernacular that Hudlin presents as a spoken form of the blues.
Hudlin was born in East St. Louis, Ill., in 1952
and came to Yale in 1970. During his senior year, he
was named to the Scholars of the House program, an
honor that came with the responsibility of creating
an “essay or project which must justify by its scope
and quality the freedom which has been granted.”
Hudlin chose to make a flm, eventually called Black
at Yale: A Film Diary, which grew out of his own
“split-consciousness experience” of being an African
American student at Yale in a time of heightened
political awareness and tension. The Film Study
Center preserved Black at Yale in 2017.
Street Corner Stories grew out of one of the fnal
scenes in Black at Yale (pictured above) in which one
of the flm’s main characters stops by a convenience
store at the corner of Lake Place and Dixwell Avenue
and falls into conversation with some of the regulars
about their perceptions of Yale.

Warrington Hudlin ’74

“That introduced me to them and their willingness to be on camera,” Hudlin recalled. “And given
that I’d just made a flm about the university and the
black, privileged students’ point of view—I said, what
do the people of New Haven think, what do the working class folks think? That became my next .o.v.”
The flm premiered with a screening at the York
Square Cinema in New Haven and subsequently
screened on the domestic and international festival
circuits, where it was well received. One contemporary reviewer called it “an excellent study of black
language styles and story-telling.” In recent years,
however, the flm has been little seen, with only a
few known copies.
In 1978, Hudlin and two fellow Yale graduates, George Cunningham ’83 Ph.D. and Alric
Nembard ’73, co-founded the Black Filmmakers
Foundation, a non-proft that supports and advocates for black flmmakers. As president of the foundation, Hudlin has mentored generations of young
flmmakers. He is also a producer, director, writer,
and actor whose credits include House Party (1990),
Boomerang (1992), and Cosmic Slop (1994).
The Yale preservation project will use the original
and best surviving elements of the flm, donated to
the Film Study Center by Anthology Film Archives
in 2017. Hudlin had given the center a collection of
original interviews, trims, outs, and audio elements
for the flm in 2014, but it was only when preservation work began on Black at Yale in 2016 that the
original A/B rolls and optical track negative for

“Street Corner Stories captures
a particular story of New
Haven and Yale and the
interaction between them at a
particular point in time,” says
Brian Meacham, the center’s
archive and special collections
manager, who is overseeing
the preservation project.
“It’s also an important
flm to preserve in light of
Warrington Hudlin’s role
in the development of black
flmmaking over the last
four decades.”
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Street Corner Stories came to light among a trove of
materials Anthology had rescued years earlier from a
defunct flm lab.
Now, Fotokem, one of the last remaining flm
labs in the United States, is creating a new 16 mm
black and white duplicate negative of Street Corner
Stories. Audio Mechanics, an audio restoration lab,

will capture and digitally restore the flm’s audio.
DJ Audio, specialists in flm sound, will create a new
optical track negative. Fotokem will create a new
16 mm print for screening as well as a high defnition digital scan of the new internegative to create a
digital access copy of the flm.

two fall film series will feature
35 mm classics
The Yale Film Study Center (fsc) will present two
classic flm series this fall at the Whitney Humanities
Center Auditorium, 53 Wall Street. All screenings are
free and open to the public.
Celebrating Bergman The center will mark the centenary of the birth of Ingmar Bergman (1918–2007)
by screening eight of the Swedish flm director’s
most iconic flms. The fsc began working with the
Swedish Film Institute last year to strike new 35 mm
prints from the institute’s preservation negatives.
To create these unique prints for Yale’s collection,
the fsc edited and improved English subtitles for
the flms and worked with the only remaining flm
lab in the United States capable of etching laser subtitles onto 35 mm prints.
The series will showcase the new prints. It will
kick of on September 20 with a reception followed
by the frst screening. The schedule is:

More Film “Treasures” In its ffh year, the
Treasures from the Yale Film Archive series will
again feature classic and contemporary flms from
around the world in their original 35 mm format as
they were meant to be seen. The fall selections are:

Thursday, Sept. 20
Summer with Monika / Sawdust and Tinsel

Sunday, Sept. 9, 2 p.m. To Catch a Thief
(Alfred Hitchcock, usa, 1955, 106 minutes)

Thursday, Oct. 11
The Seventh Seal / The Magician

Saturday, Sept. 29, 7 p.m. Medium Cool
(Haskell Wexler, usa 1969, 110 minutes)

Thursday, Nov. 15
Through a Glass Darkly / Persona

Sunday, Oct. 21, 2 p.m. Marie Antoinette
(Sofa Coppola, usa, 2006, 123 minutes)

Thursday, Dec. 6
Smiles of a Summer Night / Wild Strawberries

Sunday, Nov. 4, 2 p.m. Katho Upanishad
(Ashish Avikunthak, India, 2011, 82 minutes)

All screenings are at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. at the
Whitney Humanities Center.

Sunday, Dec. 2, 2 p.m. Spring, Summer, Fall,
Winter…and Spring (Kim Ki-duk, South
Korea, 2003, 103 minutes)

This project is supported by the Gene Siskel ’67
Film Fund, with thanks to Marlene Siskel, and by
Yale’s Fund for Lesbian and Gay Studies.

The Treasures series is presented with support
from Paul L. Joskow ’70 M.Phil, ’72 Ph.D., and in
partnership with Films at the Whitney.
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summer at tHe librarY

Even when many students and faculty are away from
campus, the work of the university’s libraries
contin-ues unabated. Here are a few projects and
initiatives from summer 2018.
Archives at Yale A team led by Information Technology Portfolio Manager Melissa Wisner completed
the 18-month development of Archives at Yale
(archives.yale.edu), a powerful new sofware tool
that lets users search more precisely through more
than 5,000 collections in the archives and special collections of ten Yale libraries and other repositories.
Development of the new system, which went live in
September, included extensive user testing to make
the search process more intuitive and accessible for
faculty, students, and researchers. Collection fnding
aids—written descriptions of collection contents—
have been enhanced and standardized to address
elements like inconsistent date formats that can trip up
search tools and prevent relevant items from showing
up in a search.
Another innovation: Archives at Yale searches
can be limited to a specifc date range, to help screen
out irrelevant results. Additionally, when material on
a research topic is spread across multiple collections,
Archives at Yale will lead users to specifc folders
within collections, rather than just the collections.
“Doing archival research can be a bit of a treasure
hunt, when materials are buried in big collections
with lengthy fnding aids,” said Ève BourbeauAllard, processing archivist at the Beinecke Library.
“This saves a lot of time and makes the results less
opaque, like lifing a veil.”
Archives at Yale is a major milestone in a
university-wide initiative to unify the experience of
working in archives and special collections across
campus. “The culmination of this project is a modern technical platform for archives and special collections that will not only improve discovery and use
of Yale’s rich collections, but will also bring forward
additional service integrations and comprehensive
collections management for our culture heritage,”
Wisner said.

Architects, project managers, and
construction workers worked through
the summer to transform the historic
Franke Family Reading Room in
Sterling Memorial Library into a new
campus hub for applying advanced
computing to humanities-related
data. The Franke Family Digital
Humanities Laboratory (seen here,
mid-construction, in July) will ofcially open in October.

Promise Interns at Work Fourteen New Haven
Promise interns (related story on p. 1) worked on a
wide range of projects at libraries across campus.
Shirley-Ann Feliciano and Sam Smith interned
with Geographic Information Systems (Gis)
Librarian Miriam Olivares in the library’s Center for
Science and Social Science Information. The two
students created and updated instructional videos
used to teach Gis, sophisticated data mapping sofware that can be used to analyze, manipulate, and
present any geographical data.
Smith, a pre-med student majoring in math and
chemistry at the University of Miami, had never
heard of Gis before this summer. Now he sees
the enormous potential for applications, such as
analyzing and predicting the spread of disease. The
internship “has opened up a whole new world of
possibilities,” he said.
The Preservation Department
was one of fve conservation
labs nationwide providing
internships to students from
historically black colleges and
universities, part of a pilot
program to foster diversity in
the preservation profession.
Intern Erin Matthews, a rising
sophomore from Hampton
University, is pictured in
the Gates Conservation
Laboratory, assisting with a
paper mending project.
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summer at tHe librarY

At the Beinecke Library, communications interns
Dante Haughton and Tubyez Cropper helped
organize a July 5 public reading of the Declaration
of Independence and Frederick Douglass’s 1852 oration, now known as “What to a Slave is the Fourth
of July?” “It made my day to see so many people
take interest in such a historic event in our nation’s
timeline,” said Cropper, who declaimed the opening
passages of the Douglass oration.
In Beinecke technical services, Promise intern
Claudia Schatz, a French studies major at Wesleyan
University, used her language skills to sort and
process the correspondence of French avant-garde
artist Maurice Bismuth-Lemaître, who died in early
July at the age of 92. “Since he can no longer speak
for himself, his collection and this work we are doing
will have to speak for him,” she said. “That makes
archival processing feel urgent and important.”
Under Construction Two other libraries ramped up
for renovations in the year ahead. At the Cushing/
Whitney Medical Library, construction began on a
ten-month project to create a large, fexible, teambased-learning classroom and eight small classrooms
in the library. To alleviate impact, library staf have
added additional seating to the Morse Reading Room
and the Medical Historical Library—and stocked up
on earplugs.
In Farmington, the Lewis Walpole Library began
an interior refurbishment of the 1784 Major General
Solomon Cowles House, purchased in 1926 by the
library’s founder, Wilmarth S. Lewis. The refurbished house will accommodate a small conference

room, two scholars’ studies, and space for small
group gatherings. Archivist Sandra Markham spent
a year inventorying and preparing the contents of
the house, including Lewis-era furnishings, decorative arts, and numerous sets of fne china, for
removal to temporary storage. She is also processing
the extensive professional and personal papers of
Lewis and his wife, Annie Burr Auchincloss Lewis.
The Lewis archives will open for research in the
coming months, and the house will reopen in fall
2019, in time to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the
bequest of the Lewis Walpole Library to Yale.
Last year’s renovation of the
Manuscripts and Archives
space in Sterling Memorial
Library got a vivid fnishing
touch with the August
installation in the Gates
Classroom of Chords: Text
(Afer Gutenberg) by Richard
Townsend Rose, Yale College
lecturer, critic in the School
of Art, and master printer
in the Jonathan Edwards
College Press. Rose (pictured
with the work) was inspired
by the library’s Gothic
architecture, the room’s
origins as a repository for
Yale’s Gutenberg Bible,
and Johannes Gutenberg’s
invention of the earliest form
of movable type.
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dr. dori laub, fortunoff video
arcHive co-founder, dies at 81
Psychiatrist and Holocaust survivor Dori Laub,
who co-founded the Fortunof Video Archive for
Holocaust Testimonies, died on June 23, 2018, in
Woodbridge, Connecticut.
He and Laurel Vlock, a New Haven television
producer, began videotaping Holocaust survivors in
May 1979. Two years later, their tapes were deposited at Yale, forming the initial collection of the
Fortunof Archive.
Dr. Laub participated in 134 testimony taping
sessions, and he trained interviewers for afliated
projects in the U.S., Israel, Canada, and Europe. His
unique perspective as a survivor and clinical psychiatrist shaped the Fortunof Archive’s distinctive methodology, with a focus on deeply empathetic listening
that supports survivors as they tell their stories on
their own terms.
Born in Czernowitz, Romania, in 1937, Dr.
Laub was deported in 1942 with his parents to
Transnistria, a region of the Ukraine conquered by
the Germans and Romanians in 1941. His father disappeared during a German raid before the Soviet liberation. Dr. Laub and his mother were reunited with

fortunoff arcHive establisHes
joint fellowsHi witH austrian
researcH institute
Yale’s Fortunof Video Archive for Holocaust
Testimonies and the Vienna Wiesenthal Institute
(vwi) for Holocaust Studies have established a
joint postdoctoral fellowship position. The new
vwi/Fortunof Fellow will be based in Vienna and
will conduct research using the Fortunof Archive’s
collection of digitized testimonies.
“Testimony has inspired many new theoretical and methodological approaches in the feld of
Holocaust studies,” said Eva Kovacs, vwi’s research
program director. “Testimonies play an essential
role in current history writing about the Shoah, and
vwi wants to build a central-European center of
oral history research based on cooperation with the
Fortunof Video Archive.”

Fortunof Archive co-founder
Dori Laub. Photo: Courtesy
of the Fortunof Archive

his grandparents, who had survived in Czernowitz.
They emigrated to Israel in 1950 where Dr. Laub
graduated from medical school in 1963.
In Connecticut, he maintained an active private
practice focused on survivors of trauma and was
a clinical professor of psychiatry at Yale School of
Medicine. He co-founded the Genocide Studies
Program at Yale’s MacMillan Center, serving as its
acting director in 2003 and as deputy director for the
past twenty years.

Like the archive’s Hartman Fellows, each vwi/
Fortunof Fellow will produce an annotated critical
edition of one testimony. These critical editions—
each encompassing a transcript, introductory essay,
and contextual notes—play a critical role in making
testimonies accessible to a broader audience.
The vwi, one of the archive’s thirty-two partner sites, is dedicated to the study and documentation of antisemitism, racism, nationalism, and
the Holocaust. Its Holocaust research focuses on
the European context, including antecedents and
afermath.
The Fortunof Video Archive is a collection
within the Manuscripts and Archives department
of Yale University Library. The collection comprises
more than 10,000 hours of flmed testimonies of
more than 4,400 Holocaust survivors, witnesses,
and bystanders.
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exHibits and events

fall 2018

Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library
121 Wall Street
Eye on the West: Photography and the Contemporary
West / Sept. 1–Dec. 16
Center for Science and Social Science Information
219 Prospect Street
The Yale University Herbarium: Its People
and Specimens / Through Oct. 1
Divinity Library
409 Prospect Street
“To Be Ourselves in Print”: Divinity Student
Publications of the 1960s / Aug. 1–Dec. 21
Irving S. Gilmore Music Library
120 High Street
“They Sang and Took the Sword”—Music of World
War I / Aug. 6–Dec. 21
Lillian Goldman Law Library
127 Wall Street, Reading Room (L3)
Learning the Law: The Book in Early Legal Education
Sept. 10–Dec. 14
Robert B. Haas Family Arts Library
180 York Street
On Numbers as System and Symbol / Sept. 17–Dec. 14
Sterling Memorial Library
120 High Street
Exhibition Corridor
Taking up the Slingshot: Posters from the First
Palestinian Intifada / Through Oct. 12
Curated by Christopher Malley ’18
Student Research at Yale University Library
Oct. 22–Apr. 2019
Curated by Amy DePoy ’19, Geeta Rao ’19, Leland
Stange ’19, and Zachary Lee Nazar Stewart, 22 Ph.D.
Memorabilia Room
Celebrating Yale History in Manuscripts and Archives
Through Oct. 5
Selling Smoke: Tobacco Advertising and Anti-Smoking
Campaigns / Oct. 29–Feb. 2019

Yale University Library sponsors and hosts lectures,
book talks, flms, exhibit opening, and other events
throughout the academic year. Mark your calendar
for the events below and visit calendar.yale.edu for
updates and more details.
october 9, 2018, 10 a.m.–2 .m.
Founders Day Open House: Behind the Scenes at Yale
University Library
Sterling Memorial Library Nave
View displays on diferent aspects of the library’s
work and meet staf from across more than a dozen
libraries and locations.
november 6, 2018, 4:30 .m.
Scouts, Spies, and Surveyors: The Collectors of the Future
Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library
120 Wall Street
The 2018 Van Sinderen Lecture will be presented
by rare book dealer Heather O’ Donnell ’00 Ph.D.,
founder of Honey & Wax Booksellers in Brooklyn
and creator of the Honey & Wax Book Collecting
Prize for women under age 30.
november 29, 2018
Poster Session for Yale Day of Data
Center for Science and Social Science Information
Klein Biology Tower, 219 Prospect Street
For details or to propose a poster go to
https://elischolar.library.yale.edu/dayofdata/2018
november 30, 2018
Data on Earth: Yale Day of Data, 2018
Sterling Memorial Library, Lecture Hall
Researchers from across the disciplines will share
their experiences fnding, analyzing, and managing
research data. William Michener, professor and
director of e-science initiatives at the University
of New Mexico’s College of University Libraries
and Learning Sciences, will give the keynote. Free
and open to the campus community, registration
required. Find schedule, registration, and information about the preceding day’s poster session at
https://elischolar.library.yale.edu/dayofdata/2018

PO Box 208240, New Haven, Connecticut 06520-8240

The dramatically reimagined
Franke Family Digital Humanities
Laboratory, opening in October, in
Sterling Memorial Library combines
original carved woodwork, soaring ceiling, and stained glass with
high-defnition monitors and other
high-powered digital technology.
The room’s bookshelves, alternating
with wall-mounted screens, will
house books about topics related
to digital scholarship and digital
humanities. Monica Ong Reed, the
DHLab’s user experience designer,
created this new bookplate for
the book collection. Starting from
traditional architectural drawings,
the design also depicts one of the
room’s most distinctively modern
features—a huge glass cube that will
serve as a workspace for specialized
digital humanities projects.
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